LIFE GROUP LEADERS’ FACILITATOR GUIDE  
Week of May 12th – May 18th, 2019

RECEIVE CONQUEST ($1 OFFERINGS)

Matthew 6:19-21 NLT
Don’t store up treasures here on earth, where moths eat them and rust destroys them, and where thieves break in and steal. Store your treasures in heaven, where moths and rust cannot destroy, and thieves do not break in and steal. Wherever your treasure is, there the desires of your heart will also be.

BISHOP ORIEL AND PASTOR GERALDINE BALLANO
Bishop Oriel and Pastor Geraldine are founders of Doulos for Christ World Harvest Ministry. They are a part of Pastors Cesar and Claudia Castellanos’ G12 International Leaders who oversee the nation of the Philippines.

Sunday, May 12
8:30am West Oahu – Pastor Geraldine
11am Honolulu – Pastor Kuna and Pastor Geraldine
6pm Honolulu – Bishop Oriel

Wednesday, May 15
7pm Honolulu – Bishop Oriel

GO SERVICE ON SATURDAY, MAY 25 AT 5PM
Join us as we unite as a generation who has been called by God to make a difference. Follow us on social media @GenerationOneHI to be in the know of our upcoming events!

DEVOTED INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S CONFERENCE ON SEPTEMBER 12-14
Save the date! Our Devoted Women's Conference 2019 is taking place Thursday, September 12 – Saturday, September 14, 2019.

CONFERENCE SPEAKERS
Pastor Gloria Salamanca (Mission Charismatic International / Mexico City, Mexico)
Pastor Geraldine Ballano (Doulos for Christ / Manila, Philippines)
Pastor Doris Mora (Mission Charismatic International / Bogota, Colombia)
and our conference host, Pastor Kuna Sepulveda (Word of Life / Honolulu, Hawaii)

REGISTRATION
General: General Registration includes admission to all conference sessions (see Schedule below).
Premier: Includes early admission to all conference sessions (see Schedule below), access to a reserved seating section and discounts on select Devoted products.

Registration Rates
May 13 – August 31: Premier is $55.00, General is $25.00
September 1 – 11: Premier is $60.00, General is $30.00
September 12 – 14 (Days of Conference): Premier is $65.00, General is $35.00

Matthew 6:19-21 NLT
Don’t store up treasures here on earth, where moths eat them and rust destroys them, and where thieves break in and steal. Store your treasures in heaven, where moths and rust cannot destroy, and thieves do not break in and steal. Wherever your treasure is, there the desires of your heart will also be.
LESSON: MOTHER’S DAY “THE POWER OF A DEVOTED MOM”

In a world full of negatives, mother’s have the exciting opportunity to be a positive influence to their families. Today's discussion topic is “The Power of a Devoted Mom.” We will discuss the four characteristics of the Power of a Devoted Mom today.

A. THE POWER OF A DEVOTED MOM

“…encourage one another and edify, strengthen and build up one another… encourage the timid and faint hearted… help give you support to the weak souls…”

1 Thessalonians 5:11, 14 AMP

1. Encouragement: Every child needs a positive support; and encouraging word; a loving smile and prayer support. A Devoted Mom’s encouragement provides the strength they need to “Press On” to reach their “Full Potential.”

- Encourage (To put courage on; to give strength to)

An anxious heart weighs a man down, but a kind word cheers him up.

Proverbs 12:25 NIV

2. Prayer Life: The Power of a Devoted Mom is seen in her prayer life.

The earnest (heartfelt, continued) prayer of a righteous man (devoted mom) makes tremendous power available (dynamic in it’s working).

James 5:16b AMP

“All hell cannot tear a boy or girl away from a praying mother.”

Billy Sunday

3. Example: The power of a Devoted Mom is seen in her example.

In the same way, let your light shine before men, that they may see your good deeds and praise your Father in heaven.

Matthew 5:16 NIV

4. Love and Forgiveness: The power of a Devoted Mom is seen in her Love and Forgiveness.

Bear with each other and forgive whatever grievances you may have against one another. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. And over all these virtues put on love…

Colossians 3:13-14a NIV

If I correct your manners at the dinner table, but do not have love, I am only a clanging dinner bell. If I take you for your annual doctor’s visit and to story time at the library, and if I stop off at the mall to buy you new shoes, but I have not love, I am nothing. If I give you clean laundry every day and keep the house perfectly straight, but have not love, I gain nothing. Love kisses the boo-boo before scolding about running in the house. Love encouraging creativity instead of worrying about the possible mess. Love carefully disciplines and always forgives. Love doesn’t swear the small stuff. Love smiles and hugs. Love takes the time to look you in the eyes and listen to your side of the story.

1 Corinthians 13:1-3 (Mother’s Version)

Today, we celebrate all the Devoted Mom’s and we thank you for your Loving Encouragement, Endless Prayers, Loving Living Example, and Unconditional Love and Forgiveness. Today we honor and thank you for who you are.